Key topics update for October/November 2021:
Collaborative Action Updates:
Early Childhood System of Care Action Team (formerly AT 1.1)
Scope: Children in Brown County ages 0 to 3 served by one of the three healthcare systems with
likely referral to Birth to 3
Team Type: Continuous Improvement
Focus: Process improvement for referrals to Birth to 3 with a specific focus on improved
communication with PCP and Bt3
Current Work: Team is paused and will likely be closed
Need: Nothing currently

Community Online ASQ System (COAS) Action Team
Scope: Children in Brown County ages 0 to 5
Team Type: System Design
Focus: Creating a system for real-time sharing of ASQ’s electronically
Current Work: Updating the requirements document and assessing possible vendor solutions (Help
Me Grow and WISHIN)
Need: Seeking funding to support navigator role, ASQ Enterprise System and increased screens

Supporting Our Students Action Team
Scope: 4k to 12th grade students in Brown County served by non-profit partners (after school,
childcare providers etc.) with a focus on improving trauma informed care practices and social
emotional wellness of students
Team Type: Information Sharing/Resource Sharing
Focus: Researching and sharing resources related to trauma informed care of SEL
Current Work: Scheduling mini training sessions for the team and updates to the resource list
Need: Nothing currently

Graduation Task Force Action Team
Scope: 6th – 12th grade students in Brown County
Team Type: Design/Continuous Improvement
Focus: To increase the high school graduation rate and decrease equity gaps
Current Work: Launch of the new Y Achievers program at Bay View Middle School (HSSD) and
Lombardi Middle School (GBAPS) plus possibility of launch at one school in the GRACE System
Need: On-going funding to support current mentoring organizations (BBBS, BGC and Y Achievers) as
well as funding to support new mentoring options
Current matches for this school year = 173/280

FASFA+ Action Team
Scope: High school seniors in Brown County
Team Type: Information Sharing
Focus: To increase the FAFSA completion rate and decrease equity gaps in post-secondary
enrollment
Current Work: Continuous updates to the FAFSA+ Resource List
Need: Nothing currently
Current FASFA completion rate in Brown County for current HS seniors: Down 5.7% to LY (new
cycle through end of October)

Digital Access Action Team
Scope: Primary scope is Brown County k-12 students/families plus post-secondary students (access
to internet enabled devise, internet service and technical skills to use both effectively) with
secondary scope stretching to the NEW North
Team Type: Information Sharing
Focus: Sharing of information/resources, communication of resources, and discussion of needs
Current Work: Sharing information on the NEW North Broadband Speed Test and working to
collect data on technology support options/needs for community members
Need: Nothing needed at this time

COVID Response Team
Scope: Open invite to community-based organizations to share what needs are being served and
what needs are unmet in response to the Covid-19 pandemic
Team Type: Information Sharing
Focus: Bi-monthly meeting cadence with guest speakers/highlighted need being served
Current Work: This time is solely focused on information sharing within the team meeting
Need: Nothing needed at this time

3rd Grade Reading Equity Planning Team
Scope: Planning for 3rd Grade Reading Equity Summit to be held in October 2022
Team Type: Planning Team
Focus: Several working teams preparing for the summit
Current Work: Monthly full team meetings, weekly meeting for Community Listening Session SubTeam and every other week meeting with Sarah Sudgren
Need: ABC Budget approval for funds to support the Community Listening Sessions (testing to start
in December and then majority of sessions to take place in the first half of 2022)

Team Type Descriptions:
Continuous Improvement: This type of team works to improve an existing process
System Design: This type of team works to design a new system that does not currently exist
Information Sharing: This type of team works to share information within the team and often with
the population it serves
Resource Sharing: This type of team works to share resource information within the team and can
at times seek out cost sharing opportunities for a shared resource such as a training session
Planning Team: This type of team works to plan for a one-time event

Brown County COVID-19 Collective Response Team
•

The team is now meeting every other month in order share information about services offered in
response to the Covid-19 pandemic as well as to share unmet needs in the community

•
•

Resource concerns that were shared at the September meeting were staffing shortages and increase
in rent for some low income community members
Unite Us was the guest speaker and introduced the attendees to the Unite Us Referral Platform for
the social sector

3rd Grade Reading Equity Summit Planning Team
•
•
•

The Summit is planned for October of 2022 and will be held at the Resch Expo Center
This is a joint effort between the Brown County Library and ABC
Two ABC Board Members are serving on the planning committee, Sister Melanie of Casa Alba and
Carla of the Wrightstown School District

Evidence-Based Decision Making
What?

Now What?

Outcomes 2-4 updated for Update Outcome 5
next dashboard release.
(1 on hold, 6 not
measured)

Haley and Nabila collected Report on Civic
data for two Systems
Infrastructure Assessment
and add to ABC’s website
Indicators: teacher
diversity and school
climate/discipline

Haley and Nabila
attended Tableau
conference sessions week
of 11/8
ABC Resource and
Response Map
enhancement paused,
and tech subscriptions
cancelled.

Learnings can be used in
ABC’s visuals.
We have this tool
available in case it serves
a future use case.
Goal is to develop a social
network visual to
demonstrate the depth
and breadth of ABCs
partnerships in Brown
County as that was a
novel portion of the work.

So What?

This information is
collected by
StriveTogether for the
annual Civic Infrastructure
Assessment and these our
measures indicate
progress on our mission.
This has become part of
StriveTogether’s theory of
action.

Needs:

Board Backbone
Committee input on
reconfiguration of
Outcomes
(meeting expected before
December 7th Board
Meeting to discuss)
None.

These measures reflect
the local systems beyond
outcomes related to
individuals on our
dashboard. Emphasis on
racial equity.
Sharpened the saw.
None.
Honing their skills in VISTA
year 2.
Determined this work
None.
overlapped too much with
existing community
efforts, viz. 211, ADRC,
Crisis Center, 211 Counts
WI

Added Employment Data
to Outcome 5
contributing indicators.

None.

Shows the following…
• Count of
employees in
local industries
• Industries ranked
by pay
• Racial/ethnic
makeup of each
industry

None.

Community Information System (CIS)
What?

SysLogic, Bellin, and
Christian met to learn
about WISHIN and the
role this state Health
Information Exchange
could play in CIS moving
forward.

Roster Sharing: Christian
trained community org
and managed care org
contacts on how to
submit their rosters to
CIS. CP uploaded there
first roster to CIS!
Connection to WISHIN
underway to allow for
Lakeland Care and Inclusa
rosters to be sent.

Now What?

Since Chris Elfner is on
WISHIN’s board, he is
setting up a meeting with
Bellin, SysLogic, CIS, and
WISHIN.

ASPIRO and Curative
working on releases to
allow for the upload of
their rosters.
Getting specific on
reporting format needed
by stakeholders:
• Community orgs
will know which
MCO their client
is served by and
who the case
manager is
• Health systems
will “flip the
switch” on EPIC
access based on
the rosters they

So What?

WISHIN’s data footprint is
growing. There’s the
possibility that some data
would come from WISHIN
to CIS (similar to DPI on
behalf of school districts)
to be more efficient.

These pieces of
information save time
on…
• Requesting EPIC
access from
health care
• Determining who
is client’s PCP
• Determining who
MCO case
manager is
They also allow for realtime, monthly changes
and accurate info.

Needs:

This concept depends on
health system
relationships with WISHIN
and their willingness to
submit data to WISHIN.
WISHIN / DHS is offering
incentives ~$150,000 to
health systems to add
more data to WISHIN.
The stronger our health
systems’ data sharing is
with WISHIN, the more
valuable a connection to
CIS would become.
None.

1x1s now held with Bellin,
Aurora, and HSHS/Prevea
Behavioral Health,
Foundations for Health
and Wholeness, and
Connections for Mental
Wellness

Mary has completed half
of Promising Practices
Report 2 (geographic
mobility/school moves)

receive to allow
orgs to access
relevant info re:
patients
• MCO/Community
Orgs will know
PCP name and
health system
Legal agreement needs to
be established to allow
for sharing of mental
health data to CIS.
Need to determine if
sharing substance misuse
data is allowable under
HIPAA and by health
systems.

Erika is creating
community-facing reports
for publication in Canva.
Mary is creating longer
technical reports.
Three meeting options
scheduled for
January/February for
superintendents and
health care approvers to
preview reports—kick off
the review for publication
process outlined in legal.

We have medical care
data; behavioral health
data will paint a more
complete picture of
health in Brown County.
Data in mind currently:
• Patient
demographics
• Visit information
(diagnoses,
frequency,
treatment)
• Referral data
• Provider
information
(degrees,
licensures) to get
at workforce gaps
If any of these fields will
be gathered from existing
CIS health data, age range
will need to be expanded
to all ages.
This has been a journey 6
years in the making!
Combining health care
and school data to arrive
at novel insights regarding
Brown County students
4K – Grade 3.

We need a health system
to lead the way on the
development of this
agreement, which will
serve as a template for
other two health systems.
Unfortunately, existing
CIS agreements won’t
suffice.

Engagement from
superintendents and
health care reps in these
meetings.

Office Space Update
•
•

Conference Room tables, donated from KI, were delivered on 11/2 and 11/9.
Conference Room technology was ordered in October.

Community Engagement
•

In the last month, our page reach on Facebook has increased by 59.4%. One of our most
popular posts was for the ABC Contest Competition, receiving almost 30 reactions and 443
views. On LinkedIn, our page views have increased by 77%. We have also strived to become
more active on Twitter. This has led to an increase in followers, totaling 463.

